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MR. WEBSTER
ON THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

The irresistable pressure upon our columns for
the last five weeks lias prevented our publishing
earlier the only full report that we have seen of the

Speech delivered by Mr. Weijster, since the ad¬

journment of Congress, to his friends in Marsh-
field. We have pleasure now to lay it before our

readers.
SPEECH OF Ho*. DANIEL WEBSTER,

At the Whig gathering at Marshfield, Sejjtember
1, 1848.

FBQ.M THE BOSTOJI JOUHHAL CK HEl'TEMBEH 'i.

Yesterday afternoon, according to previous arrangements,
Mr. Webster met and addressed his friends and fellow-
townsmen at Marshfield. The place appointed (or the gather¬
ing was on the 44 Old Winslow Farm," which now belongs
to Mr. WebiM-eh, about a quarter of a mile from his present
residence. There were about a thousand persons present,
consisting in great part of the honest hard working farmers
and fishermen of the neighborhood. There were many ladies
present, and the congregation came together, old and young,
in all sorts of vehicles, and apparently from great distances.
Although the notice of the meeting was short and not gene¬
rally circulated, there were a number of gentlemen, and even

ladies, present from Boston, and quite a large collection from

Plymouth and the neighboring towns.

Mr. Websteb spoke for an hour and fifty minutes, with
his accustomed aniinaUon and eloquence, and was listened to

with great attention, interrupted only by occasional spontane¬
ous bursts of applause. After he had concluded, he intro¬
duced in a very appropriate and felicitous manner his friends
Hi ham Ketchom, of New Yoik, and Geohoe Ashmvit, of

Springfield, Massachusetts, each of whom addressed the audi¬
ence in an effective strain in support of Whig principles and
Whig men. We give below a full and accurate report of the
remarks of Mr. Webster on this interesting occasion, pre¬
pared by an experienced Reporter expressly for the Boston
Journal, and commend the speech of this noble son of Mas¬
sachusetts to the attentive perusal of every citizen.

Mr. Webster spoke as follows :

Gentlemen : Although ithad not been my purpose, during
the recess of Congress, to address any public assembly on po¬
litical subjects, I have felt it my duty to comply with your
request as neighbors and fellow-townsmen, and to meet you
here to-day. And I am not unwilling to avail myself of this
occasion to signify to the people of the United States my spin-
ions upon the present state of our public affairs.

I shall perform that duty certainly with great frankness,
and, 1 hope, with candor. It is not my purpose, to-day, to

carry any point.to act as any man's advocate.to put up or

put down any body. It is my wish and purpose to address
you in the language and spirit of conference and consultation.
In the present extraordinary crisis of our public concerns, I
desire to hold no man's conscience but my own.to rule no
man's political conduct but my own. My own opinions I
shall communicate freely and fearlessly, altogether with a dis¬
regard as to consequences, whether with rcspect to myself
or with respect to others.

Gentlemen, we are on the eve of a highly important Presi-
dential election. In two or three months the people will be
called upon to elect a President of the United States, and we

all see and all feel that the great interests of the rountry are
to be affected, for good or for evil, by the results of that elec¬
tion.

Of the interesting subjects over which the person who shall
be So elected must necessarily, from his position, exercise
more or less control, there arc three of great and paramount
importance.

In the first place, the honor and happiness of the country
imperatively require that the Chief Magi»trate elect (hall not
plunge us into any further wars of ambition and conquest.

In the next place, the interests of the country, and the
feelings of a vast majority of the people of the country, require
that the President of the United States, to be elected, shall
not use his official power to promote, shall not entertain a

feeling in bis heart to promote, the extension of slavery, or

any further influence of the institution of slavery in our pub¬
lic councils.

And, in the third place, it is my settled conviction.if any
judgment of mine, or any experience of mine in public aflaiis,
any experience not now short, can enable me to know any
thing about the matter.it is, I amy, my deliberate opinion
that the state of the country requias an essential reform in
the existing sy stem of revenue and finance, with a view to
the protection of the industry, and the fostering of the labor
of the people.

Theee are the three great and essential topics now before
the country. There are others, but these are the principal.
Now, gentlemen, there are three candidates presented for

the choice of the American people. (Jen. Taylor, the candi¬
date of the Whig party, standing upon the nomination of the
Whig Convention held at Philadelphia; Gen. Cass, the can¬
didate of the opposing and dominant party; and third, Mr.
\ an Buren, standing upon the nomination of the late Con¬
vention at Buffalo, whoso object, or whose main object, as it
appears to me, is centered in one only of these considerations
I have mentioned.namely, the prevention of any fuither
increase of slavery or of the increase of slave power.an ob¬
ject, gentlemen, in which I need hardly say you aud I en¬

tirely concur.
Most of us here to-day arc Whigs.National Whigs.

Massachusetts Whigi.Old Colony Whigs. Minefield
Whigs. And if the Whig nomination at Philadelphia were

entirely satisfactory to the Whigs of Massachusetts and to us,
the path of our duty in regard to it would be perfectly plain.
But the nomination wa« not thus satisfactory to the Whigs of
Massachusetts. That ia plain, and it would be idle to attempt
to conceal the fact. It is more just and patriotic to take things
as they are, and deduce oar convictions of duly from what
actually exists before us.
We know, gentlemen, that, however respectable and dis¬

tinguished in the line of his profession, or however estimable
as a citizen, Gen. Taylor is a military man merely. He has had
no training in civil affairs» he bin bad no participation in the
councils of the republic, be is known only by his brilliant
achievements at tbe head of the American army. Now, the
Whigs of Massachusetts, ,nd I among them, are of the opin¬
ion that it was not wise, not discreet, to go to the army for
our candidate for the Presidency. This i. the first instance
m the history of the Government of tbe United States that anv
mere military man has been propoeed for that office. W ash-
ington waa an eminent military man, but far greater in bis
nvi character} he was employed in the service of the coun¬
try from the earliest dawn of the American revolution, he

of tbe Continental Congress, and iQ that body
establiahed for himself a great reputation for civil judgment,,wisdom, and ability. After the war, as you know, he was
one of the Convention which formed tbe constitution of tbe
'Jolted States, and it is one of the most honorable tributes
ever paid to him that be should have been selected by the wise
m«i who composed that Convention to preside over their de¬
liberandi*. And hia name stand* first and foremost append¬ed to the consutution under which we hve. P.esident Har¬
rison was bred a soldier, and rendered his country imiwtant

17 But Gen. Harrison, nevertheie.., wss for
. much greater part of his life in civil than in military service.
He was for twenty years either the Governor of a Territory,
a member of Congress, or a Minister abroad. And be re¬
formed his duties in all these stations to the satisfaction of the
people.

Tbia case, therefore, stands by itself, witbeut a precedent
in our previous history. And it is on this account priocipslly,I imagine, that the Whigs of Massachusetts feel dissatisfied at
the nomination. There are other reasons of lees importance,
and more easily to be answered.

But, gentlemen, if I may venture to use a mercantile ex¬
pression, there is another side to this account, and impartiali¬
ty ami doty require us to consider that.

In the first place, Gen. Taylor was nominated by a Whig
convention, in conformity with the usages of the party for
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command beyond that conferred by authority or station. I
believe that be possesses ibe entire confidence and attachment
of all who have been near him or have known him.

So much for what I think of (Jen. Taylor'* personal cha¬
racter. And I will *ay, too, that, no far a* I have observed,
his conduct since hie nomination baa been irreproachable.
There ha* been no intrigue on hie part, no contumelious treat¬
ment of any rivaU, no promiaea nor hope* to any men or any
party. We do not find him putting forward any pretention*
of his own. And I believe of him, a* he believe* of himaelf,
that he ia an honeat man, of upright purposes ; and, a* to hi*
other qualification* for the Preaidency, he ha* nothing more

to eay.
Now, friend* and fellow-townsmen, with respect to hi* po¬

litical preferencee, I will say that I believe him to be a Whig.
to hold the main doctrines and uphold the great principle* of
the Whig party. To believe otherwise would be to impute
to him a degree of tergiversation and fraudulent pretention of
which I suppose him utterly incapable.

Gentlemen, it ia worth our while to consider in what man¬

ner Gen. Taylor Itecame a candidate. It is a great mistake
t > suppose that he i* the selection merely of the Philadelphia
Convention, for he was nominated in various States by nu¬

merous popular conventions a year l>efore the Philadelphia
Convention assembled.

Gentlemen, the whole history of the woild shows us that,
whether in the most civilized or the most barbarous ages, the
affections and admiration of tbe people are easily, and always,
carried away by successful military talents and achievements.
And, in the case now before us, (Jen. Taylor, by his own

brilliant operations on the Kio Grande, at Palo Alto, and else¬
where, secured spontaneous nominations, from portions of the
people of all the States. And let me say, too, that they were

mostly Whig nominations : they were nominations by Whigs,
not always, it is true, but generally they were Whig nomi¬
nations.

Gen. Tay lor has been esteemed, from the moment his mili¬
tary achievement* brought him into public notice, as a Whig
general. You all remember that, when we were distuning
in Congress the merits of the generals, on the question of pre¬
senting thanks to tbe army, the supporters of tbe Administra¬
tion and the friends of Mr. Polk denounced Gen. Taylor be¬
cause he was a Whig. My friend, whom I am happy to
meet here, the representative in Congress from this district,
(Hon. Arlemas Hale,) will remember that a leading-man of
the party, and a prominent friend of the Administration, in
his place in Congress, declared that it was the (tolirv of the
Administration to prosecute the Mexican war, and that that
policy could never prosper till the recall ot those Whig gene¬
rals, Scott and Taylor. That was the policy of the Demo¬
cracy.that the war should be carried out by the Democracy;
it was Democratic merit and glory ; and on that ground tbe
Democrats would refuse a vote of thanks to a Whig general.

Gen. Taylor was nominated mainly thus by Whig conven¬

tions and Whig meetings in numerous quarters of the country.
I remark, gentlemen, in the next place, that there was no

particular purpose concerning the advancement of slavery en¬
tertained by those who nominated him. As I have said, the
nomination was made by Whig meetings and conventions.
more in the Northern and Middle States than at Ibe South.
and the men who did nominate him never entertained any
desire to extend the area of slavery through his administration
or by his influence. The Quaker city of Philadelphia, the
great State of Penraylvania, certainly nominated him with no
such views. We remember that a large convention in the
city of New York, composed of highly respectable men, many
of whom are persoiaily well known tomr, nominated him, and
ccrtainly they had no such views. And the nomination was

hailed, not very extentively, but by some enthusiastic and not
very far-seeing pditicians here in Massachusetts, amongst us,
who raised the notes of exultation over their anticipated tri¬
umph, certainly «arly enough, perhaps a little too early, for
sound judgment and discretion. They might better have
waited a little.

But, gentlemen, the troth is, and no one can avoid seeing
it.unless, as is sometimes tbe case, the object is brought too
near the eye to le discerned.that these Whig meetings and
this Philadelphia Convention proceeded exactly according to
this reason : th*t, believing General Taylor to be a Whig,
they thought he could be elected more ea».ly than any other
Whig, 'itiat was the whole of it. That sagacious, wise,
far.ietinfr doctrine of availability lies at the bottom of the
whole matter.
So far, then, from imputing anv motive or desire for the

promotion or extension of slavery as operating upon these
conventions throughout the country, or on that at Philadel¬
phia.at least as regards the majority of their memliens.in
the nomination and election of General Tay.or, I do not be¬
lieve one word of it.

But I see that one part of what is called the Buffalo plat¬
form says that the nomination at Philadelphia was made
under the dictation of the slave power. I do not believe a

word of that either. For there was a very great majority of
members from the freo States in that body who might have
nominated any body else they chose on whom they could
agiee. And, then, there were a great many of hi* most earnest

advocates, some from New England, who would sooner cut
®ff their right hauds than submit to any such dictation in any
such case. I may not admire their discretion or policy ; but
I must acquit them of all such ba*e motives as have been
charged upon them. 1 think I understand their motives.
Their reasoning was just this: " Gen. Taylor is a Whig; an
eminent man.not indeed in civil life, but circumstances have
given him eclat with the people ; if he is elected, with him we

shall have an increase of the Whig strength in Congress, and
therefore it is beat to sustain him." That war the object and
motive.however wise or unwise.of u large majority of tbe
convention.

In my opinion it was a wholly unwise policy. It was not
suited to the Whig character. It was short-sighted.

But I acquit the members of the convention of any of the
motives ascribcd to them, es|>ecially this- one set forth in the
Buffalo platform.

Such, gentlemen, are the circumstances connected with the
nomination of Gen. Taylor. And I will only re(ieat that those
who bad the most agency, originally, in bringing him before
the people were Whig conventions and meeting* in several
States.free States.and a great majority of the Philadelphia
Convention from the free States. They might have rejected
him if they had so chosen and wanted any body else.

This, then, is the case presented to the Whigs, so far as

respects the personal fitness and character of Gen. Taylor.
Now, fellow-citizens, if we were weighing the propriety of

nominating such a person as a candidate for the Chief Magis¬
tracy.that is one thing. If, considering the expediency, or,
I may say the necessity, to some mimic, of supporting him
now he is nominated.that is quite another thing. And this
leads to the consideration of what the Whig* of Massachusetts
ought to do. Such of them as are not willing to support
Gen. Taylor must, it is clear, vote for Mr. ;Cars or Mr. Van
Buren, or omit to vote at all. I agree that there are casea in
which, if we do not know in what direction to move, we
should stand still until we do; cases in which, if we do not
know what to do, it is better to do nothing than to do we
know not what.

But in a question like this, so impoitant to the country, as
a popular election of the Chief Magistrate, under a Govern¬
ment whose very constitutional forms render it impossible that
every man's private opinion should prevail.the inquiry con¬
sists in just this : What ia it best for us to do on the whole ?
And this sgain lead* us to au examination of the question
now before us.

^

Under the practical operation of the constitution of the
United States, there cannot be a great range in the choice be¬
tween candidates for high national offices. To render their
votes effective men must necessarily give them to one of tbe
most prominent candidates. That is the result of our form of
Government, and therefore it doea sometimes bring us to the
necessity of choosing from among candidites, neither one of
whom would be our personal choice. What, then, ia now
the contingency, the alternative, presented to ua f In my
judgment there is merely one question, and it is Iwtween the
election of Gen. Taylor or of Gen. Cass. That is ths whole
of it. I am no more skilled to foresee political events thsn
others. I judge for myself alone.and, for myself, I must say
that I see no possible chance for any body, except either Mr.
Taylor or Mr. Cass, to be elected. I know the enthusiasm a

newly formed party.newly formed in name but not in idea,
having in fact no new idea whatever.may load its members
to think that the sky is at once to fail, and that larks are to lie
taken in abundance. I have no such belief or expectation.
^1 have read, gentlemen, the Buffalo platform, and, though
there are some rotten [>arts about it, I can stand on it pretty
well. It is not wholly new nor original. Whaf there is va¬
luable about it is not new, and what ia new ia not valuable.
If, my friends, the term "Free Soil" party, or " Free Soil"
men, is meant to designate one who has been fixed, unalter¬
able.to-day, yesterday, and for some time past.in opposition
to slavery extension, then I may claim to be, ami mav hold
myself as good a "Free8oil" man as any member of that
Buffalo Convention. I pray to know where ia their soil freer
than that on which I have stood ' I prsy to know what words
they can use, or can dictate to me, freer than those which have
dwelt on my lips > I pray to know with what feeling* they
ran inapire my breast, more resolute and fixed in resistsnce to
slavery extension or encroachment, than have inhabited my
bosom since the first time i opened my mouth in public life '

The gentlemen at Buffalo have placed at the hertd of their
party Mr. Van Buren.a gentleman for whom I have sll the
respect I should entertain towards an associate in public life
for many years. But I really should think that if I were to
express confidence in Mr. Van Buren, or respect for hi* politi¬
cal opinions on any question of public policy.especially on
this very one of the spread of slavery, alave power, and slave
influence.the exhibition would border upon the ludicrous if
not upon the contemptible. I never propoaed any important
public measure of policy which he did not oppose ; and never
was obliged to oppose any such ineaaure which he, when with
me in Congreaa, did not auppert. And if he and I ahould now
find ourselves together under the "Free Soil"flsg, I am sure

that, with his accustomed good nature, he would laugh. If
nobody were with us, we should both laugh at tbe strange
jumbles of political life which had brought him and me to sit
down snugly, coaily, and comfortably on the same platformMy first acqnaintanre with Mr. > an Buren in public life
was When be was pressing, with great power, tbe election to

the Presidency of Mr. Crawford over Mr. Adam*. Mr. Craw¬
ford ww not elected. Mr. Adam* wat. And Mr. Van Bu-
ren, during hi* administration, was « member of the Senate
for a part of his term, and Governor of New York for the
rest. And it is notorious that be was the soul and centre of
the opposition to Mr. Adams's administration, and that he did
more than any ttn other men to defeat his re-election, and to
bring in Gen. Jackson. These are facts which even short
memories can retain. Gen. Jackson was chosen, and Mr.
Van Buren became his Secretary of State. In July, 1829,
Mr. McLane was sent out Minister to England, with instruc¬
tions to arrange the disputed questions concerning the Colo¬
nial West India trade. Mr. Adams bad taken high grouud
on this subject. He had claimed as a right of reciprocity that
our products in our ships should be admitted into the West
Indii ports on the same terms with the English, since Great
Britaiu enjoyed the privilege ol having her goods, in hei
ships, brought into our ports ou the same conditions as though
brought in American vessels. Mr. Adams look high and
austere ground on this matter, as one of right, on the princi¬
ples of reciprocity. But the English Government would not
bear to it; and Mr. Van Buren told Mr. McLane, in his in¬
structions, to yield the point, the ground of right.to disclaim
the pretensions of Mr. Adams ; and be then went on to say
that the Administration.that is. Gen. Jackson's administra¬
tion.ought not to be repulsed from the enjoyment of that
which he was willing to call a boon, or a privilege, on account
of the misbebsvior of Mr. Adams's administration. That was
the sum and substance of it all.

Well, gentlemen, one of the most painful duties that has
ever devolvod on me as a Representative or Senator of my
country in Congiess was to refuse my assent to the confirma¬
tion ol Mr. Van Buren's subsequent nomination as Minister
to England. But I conceived it to be a new thing in this
country, or in the diplomatic history of auy other country,
that when a new party happened to come into power it should
repudiate the doings of its predecessors in its intercourse with
foreign Powers. To abandon a ground of right held and
maintained for years, and consent to receive what was sought
as a privilege or boon, I held to be undignified, unworthy of
an American statesman, derogatory to the national American
character. When it happened that I entered the Department
of State, under Gen. Harrison, I found many things which I
could have wished to be otherwise. But did I retract any
thing that my predecessor had advanced ? Not a particle.
not a jot or tittle. I took the case as he left it; and I should
have held myself disgraced if I had not. Suppose, for in¬
stance, with regard to the boundary treaty with Englund, I
had said to Lord Asbburton, " Pray, my lord, consider that
we are more sensible people than our predecessors; only re¬
flect how much more amiable, friendly, and humble 1 am
than Mr. Forsyth ever was, and therefore accord to us this or
that boon," what would have l«en the public feeling f I
need not say.

But, gentlemen, as to this subject of resistance to the slave
power. I would by no means do any injustice to Mr. Van
Buren ; and, if he has come up to the opinions laid down in
the Buffalo platform, I am 'glad of it- And of his own party,
or what has been bis party, he is much the less dangerous
candidate of the two. But, loooking at his course and con¬
duct while he was President of the United States, 1 am
amazed that he should be found at the head of a party, claim¬
ing, above all others, to be the friends of liberty. Why,
what was the first thing for him to declare, after having been
elected to the Presidency, but that, ifCongress t>hould pass a
bill to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia, be would
veto it. That is the first instance I am acquainted with of t
veto in advance. In his inaugural message, in 1837, Mr.
Van Buren said :

"I must go into the Presidential chair the inflexible and
uncompromising opponent of every attempt on the part jf
Congress to abolish slavery in lite District of Columbia, againstthe wishes of the slaveholding States, and also willi a determi¬
nation equally decided to resist the slightest interference with
it in the Slates where it exists."
And in his Inaugural he adds :
" I submitted also to my fellow-citizens with fulness and

frankness the reasons which led me to this determination.
The result authorizes me to believe that they liavt becu ap¬
proved and are contided in by a majority of the penple of the
United States, including those whom they most immediatelyaffect.

..It now only remains to add, that no bill conflicting with
these views can ever receive my constitutional sanction."

There ia his declaration.
In the next place you know, and I temember, that Mr.

Van Bureu's casting vote was given in the Senate to a mea¬
sure of very douUful propriety, which empowered ^bstmastera
to open-the mails to look after and suppress any documents
in opposition to slavery. I will not say that Congress has no
right to pass such a law, but its passage certainly indicates a
quite sufficient degree of deference to the feelings and wishes
of the South. Let rne not I* misunderstood. So far as re¬

gards the life and property of our Southern fellow citizens, so
lar as they may be actually endangered, so far I agree that it
may be proper for Congress to exercise its legislative powers
to prevent any such result.

But, gentlemen, no man in this country has exercised a
more conti oiling influence over the conduct of his friends in
relation to this matter than Mr. Van Buren. I take it that
one ot the most important events in our recent history has
been the annexation of Texas. And as to Mr. Van Buren,
where was he then ? Where was he ? He had formerly
been at the head of the " Spoils" party.he was not then, at)
least, at the head of the " Free soil" party. And every friend
of Mr. Van Buren, in Congreas, so far as I know, supported
this scheme of annexation. The two New York Senators fa-
vored it; and allow me to say that no men but the Whigs,
no party but the Whig party.and I say this to the whole
world.opposed that measure of annexation. There was no

body or prty but the Whig party, which firmly and steadily
resisted that annexation.
And now they.the gentlemen at Buffalo.talk about the

dictation of the slave power. They talk of it.I don't. Tbev
talk of the triumph of the South over the North. There is
not one word of truth in it. I say, upon my conscience, that,
mil as the influence of the slave institution is, the North has
borne her full share and part in that evil. Northern votes
have been given for every instance of projected slave increase.
And, gentlemen, we talk of the North.hut therr has been
no North, at least not for years past. I think the North star
has at last tieen discovered, but up to the close of the late ses¬
sion of Congress there has been no North.
We have read in Pope.,

.' Ask where's the North.at York 'tis on the Tweed,
In Scotland at the Orcades, and there,
At Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord knows where."

And if it is meant to inquire " Where ia the North '".if
by the North ia indicated a firm, solid, substantial resistance
to the extension of slavery.if any such place e*er existed,
it was.the Lord know* where ; I do not.

In the year 1844 the Democrats of the Noith, the friends
of Mr. Van Buren, let in Texas. All the Whigs in the Hen-
ate, with one or two exceptions, resisted that annexation.
Ten Southern Whig Senators voted against it, and only two
for it. But these Southern Whig votes against the scheme of
annexation were overpowered by the votes of the Free State
Democrats.New England Democrats among the rest. If it
had not been for these New England votes Texas would bave
been out of the Union to this day. If New England Senators
had k«n as true to the cause of liberty and the country as

(Southern Whig* were, Texas would now be Texas still.
There were four New England gentlemen in the Senate who
supported the Administration in this measure.one from
Maine, two from New Hampshire, and one from Connecti¬
cut.one who had held high office under Mr. Van Buren.
They.these four men.voted for the proposition and to let
in Texas against the votes and wishes of the Southern and
Northern Whig*.

Gentlemen, when several Northern members of Congress
in 1818 voted in favor of the so-called Missouri Compromise,
against the known will of their constituents, they were called
" doughfaces." For my part, fellow-citizens, I am afraid
that the generation of doughfaces will be as perpetual as the
generation of men.

In 1844, as we all know, Mr. Van Buren was a candidate
for the Presidency. But he lost his nomination at Baltimore,
and, aa we now learn from a letter from Gen. Jackson to Mr.
Butler, Mr. Van Buren's claims were superseded solely bp-
cause, after all, the South thought that the great question of
annexation might be more aafely truated to Southern than to
Northern hands. Now, we all know that the Northern por¬
tion of the Democratic parly waa favorable to the election of
Mr. Van Buren. Every man of that party at the North so

felt. But the moment that it was found thai Mr. Polk was
the favorite at the South, and upon this very ground, st that
rery moment these friends of Mr. Van Buren all cavrd in.
Not a man of them alood his ground. And Mr. Van Buren
himself wrote a letter very complimentary to Polk and Dallas,
and finding no fault whatever with their nomination. Now,
if those Northern men who voted for the Miaaouri compromise
are to be called doughfaces, by what epithet shall we describe
these men, here io New England, who are now so ready to
forsake and abandon the men tbey once so warmly supported ;
for, apparently, the aole, simple sake of the annexation of
Texas and other new territory.who went for them through
thir.k and thin till the work was accomplished, and then and
now desert them for others * For my part, I think that "dough-
fares" is not a sufficiently reproachful epithet. They are all
dough. Dough heada.dough hearts.dough souls. They
are earth that the coarsest potter may mould to vessels and
shapea of honor or diahonor.moat readily to those of dishonor.

But now, what do we see ' Repentance his gone far.
There are amongst these very gentlemen many who espouse
the interest and cauae ot the " Free soil" party. And I hope
their repentance ia as sincere aa it pretends and appeara to be t
that it is not mere |iretence for the purpose of obtaining power
ami official influence j hut through all these, pretences I think
I still see the dough sticking upon some of their cheeks.

Therefore I have no confidence in them.not a particle. I
do not mean to aaj that the great maaa of the people, espe¬
cially thoae who went to the Convention firom thia State, had
not and have the highest am) purest motives. I think they
acted unwisely ; I acquit them of dishonest intentions. And
with respect to others, and those who have been part and par¬
cel with them.those who have brought slavery into thia

I'nion.1 distrust. If they repent, let them, before we fruit
the/a, ,do work* worth/ of repentance.
'wT Td' lhat in my opinion, it it were de-

suabie to place Mr. Van Buren at the head of the Govern¬
ment, there ir no chance tor him. Others are a* good judges
aa I am. But I am not able to say that I know of or can ate

*7, ,?? {" tbellln,on 10 which ^ere is a reasonable proba¬
bility that he will get a tingle vote. There may be. Others
are more versed in such statistics than 1 am. But [ see not"
and therefore I think that the issue is exactly between Gen.
Caw and lien. laylor.
You may remember that, in the discussions of 1814, when

Mr. Birney, m .New York and other State*, was drawing off
Whig votes from Mr. Clay, I said that every Whig vote for
Mr. Birney was half a vote for Mr. Polk. Was it not true >

Did it not turn out as I expected > In New Vork, that great
State, the votes carried off from the Whig party for Mr. Bir-

M? PTt ' fC,r 1' Wbig Pre'iiden,' and' therefore,
anjiT" r at is M c,ear aH a,,ybis,oric«i

1
WK-

"iy Jud8menl» 11 will be so now. I consider
every Wh.g vote g.ven to Mr. Van Buren directly aiding the
election of Mr. Cass. Mark, I say Whig vote. Now, there
may be 8tates in which Mr. Van Buren may draw from the
other aide largely , but I speak of Whig votes in this State
and in any S>ate; and I am of opinion that any vote given
to Mr. Van Buren enures to Gen. Casa.

,, N2T» M t0 ('en; Cas8» gentlemen. We need not go to
the Baltimore plat.orm to instruct ourselves as to what his
poliUca are, or how he will conduct the Government. Gen.
Cass will come mto the Government, if at all, as coming in

S, ?'ecto? Mr- Polk' will «follow

ru
of bl* predecessor." [Lauirhter. 1

I hold him, 1 confess, in the present state of the country, to
be the most dangerous man in whom the powers of the Exe-

CUt'V.e.9?'ef Magistracy could well be placed. He has de¬
scribed bim»tIf, .0t as a conservative, but as belonging to the
party of progress.

8

He believes in the doctrines of American destiny , and the
debtiny « to go through wars, and invasions, and armies of
aggrandizement to establish a great, powerful, and domi-
neenng government over all thi« continent. We know that

!. iJio nUld h1Ve freven,ed il 'he treaty with England
111 1842 would not have been made ; we know that if Mr.
Cass could have prevented the settlement of the Oregon
question it would not have been accomplished in 184G. We
know that Mr Cuss could have prevented the declaration of
the war with Mexico if he had pleased. We know thai he
pressed it, and was foremost in advocating the war in everv

way and forui.
7

We blow that Gen. Cass is a man of talent, of ability,
of sorru celebrity as a statesman, and that be is in every way

super..r tohia predecessor, if he should be the successor of
Mr. Polk. But I think him a man of rash politics, pushed
.on .

a rash party, and pledged to a line of policy not, as I
believe, consistent with the security, peace, and honor of the

C°UIwl- rherefore' ,lt 18 ,or you. and for me, and for all of
u< Whigs to consider whether, in this state of the case

wecan, or cannot, we will, or not, give our votes for the
Whig nominaUon. I leav0 that to every man's conscience.
1 Jave endeavored to state the case as it presents itself to me.

t-entlemen, before Gen. Taylor's nomination, I stated al¬

ways, when the subject was mentioned by my friends, that I
,10t and not recommend the nomination of a milita¬

ry man to the people of the United State, for the office of
1 resident. It was against my conviction of what was due to
the best interests of the country and to the character of the re-

k 11 u 6Ut^ al1°' ,he 8a,ne time» ,hlt if Gcn Taylor
should be nominated by the Whig Convention, I should nm
° r any opposiUon to his election. I stand upon the saire

ground now. I considered that such a nomination it was nrt
fit for the W hips to make. Still my opinion on the subjeit
was, .n the nature of things, subject to some exceptions. If
I supposed that Gen. Taylor would be likely to plunge tie
country into any further wars for any purposes of ambitton .r

conquest, I would oppose him, let him be nominated by whon
he might; if I believed that he was a man who would ex.rt
his influence tor the further extension of the slave wwer I
would oppose him, let him be nominated by whom he mi4t.
cut I do not believe either.

1 believe that he has been from the tirst opposed to the r»H-
cy of the Mexican war, as improper, impolitic, and inexpdi-
ent. I believe, from the best information that I can obtan
and you'Will take this as my opinion, gentlemen.I belike,
fiora the best information that I can obtain, that he has nolis-
position to go to war, or to increase the limits of slavery, <r to
a.low of the annexation of new States to this Union.

Gentlemen, so much for what may be considered as belng-
ir.fr to the Presidency as a national question. But th« ase

by r.o means stops here. We are citizens of Massachustis ;
we are Whigs of Massachusetts. We have supporte. the
present government of the State for years with success nd I
have thought that most Whigs were satisfied with the ^min¬
istration of the State government in the hands of thowwho
have had it. But row it is proposed to establish a new erty
on the basis of the Buffalo platform, and to carry the s-ue
into the State elections, as well as into the national elecions.
I here 1* to be a nomination of a candidate for Governor gainst
Mr. Briggs, or whoever may be nominated by the Wiigs :

and there is to be a nomination of a candidate for I.iewmant

;'ov®rnl°r against Mr. lieed, or whoever may benominaed by
the W higs ; and there are to be nomination! against We pre¬
sent members of Congress. Now, what is the utility 0 that >
We have ten members in the Congress of the United States
I know not ten men of any party who are more xealo . and
firm and inflexible in their opposition against slavery 1 any
form , and, if the Whig candidates bhould be defeated what
would be the result *

Huppon that a considerable number of Whigs weed from
the Whig canil:dates and go for candidates of this new 11 rty
what will be the result 1 Do not we know what has N n the
case in this county > Do not we know that this distri has
been unrepresented from month to month, and from y »r to

year, because there has !>een an opposition to as good ai anti
slavery mar. as breathes the air of this district > On th oc¬

casion, apd in this presence, I may allude to our presei Re¬
presentative, Mr. Hale. Do we want a man to give a etter
vote in Congress than Mr. Hale gives > Why, I unt take
to tay lhat (here is not one of the Liberty party, nor will here
be one of thi* new party, who will have the least object! n to
Mr. Hale, eicept that he was not nominated by themsjves
Ten to one, if the Whigs had not nominated him they *>u|j
have nominated him themselves.
Now, gentlemen, I remember it to have occurred thi on

many very important questions in Congress the vote wa lost
for the want jf two or three members which Msssacht iett*
might have sent, but which, in consequence of the divisi n of
parties, ahe did not send. Many questions went wrong Jut
would have gone right if this district only had been r< >rr

sented.
And now I foiesee that if in thi* district any considerable t im-

ber of Whigs think it their duty to join in the supjwt of Ar
V an Buren, and in support of gentlemen whom (bat 1 ,rty
may nominate f,»r Congress, I foresee the same thing will ike
place, and we shall lw without a representative, in all pr ba

in the tirst session of the next Congress, when the try
« to be fou«ht on this very slavery question. l£n

sure that honest, intelligent, and patriotic Whigs will Uy
this consideration to their consciences, and judge of it as t ev
think they ought to do.

Gentlemen, J will detain you but a moment longer. \ »u

know, perhaps, thst I gave my vote in Congress against tc

treaty neace with Mexico because it brought under the a-
thonty of the United States, with a pledge of future sdmiss
mto the Union, the great, vast, and almost unknown fei i-
tory known as New Mexico and California. Other gent 1-
men were willing to admit that territory and leave the nUT
turn as to whether it should be free territory or not as an >i»4i
question, but I thought it better to keep it out altogether. T

In the session before the last, one of the Southern Senato4
Mr. Berrien, of Georgia, had moved a resolution to the rffet!
that the war ought not to l»e continued for the purposes r.t

conquest and acquisition. He declared that the war wifl,
Mexico ought not to lie prosecuted by this Government with
any view to the dismemberment of that republic, or to the ac¬

quisition by conquest of any portion of her territory. That
proposition he Introduced in the form of a resolution into Con-1
grass ; and I jelieve that every Whig in Congress but or*
voUtl for it But the Senator* belonging to the Locofoco <r

UrmocraUc P"1? voted sciinst it. (Jen. Cass, from the Irei
Mute of Michi(an ; Mr. Fairfield, from Maine ; Mr. Nile*
from Connectiot, and others, voted against it, and the v»ti
was lofct. Thrf ia, these gentlemen, some of th«m very pro

milnnn' ,n" fir*i friends of Mr. Van Buren, and ready t.
take the field fol him, these very gentlemen voted not to ei-

elude territory liat should lie obtained by conquest. The-
were willing tooriog in the territory, and then hare a sous!-
l>le nnd controversy whether it should be slave or free ten-

tary. I was of opinion that the true and safe policy was, n

shut oot the w*iole question, by getting no territory, aid
thereby keep offthe controversy.

Gentlemen, ia an im|>ortant crisis in English history, *

related, when the oauntry was threatened with the acceesi a t
of a 1 rince who Was a bigot in the Roman Catholic religion
then ailed the Duke of York, a proposition was made n I
I arliament to exclude him from the throne. Some snkl tht |
was a very rash measure, brought forward by very rash me-;
that they had better admit him and then put limitations up*
him. liain him down.restrict him. When the debate tax

going on a member ia reported to have risen and exprested ds I
sentiments by rather a grotesque and plain comparison, Ut
one of considerable force, which was as follows :

" ' hw * '*0,, the lobbv room |

,y» *'r- Speaker, thsll we aliut the door,
And keep him out, or let bin* in,

'

And then try to get him out again
Other more confident sj>irits, who are of the charater

of Woomwell, were for letting the lion in, and differing
all the interests of the country, but I was for keepirw im
out altogether. And when thi* Mexican treaty cameie-
fora the Henatft it had eeitain clauses ceding New Mexico>nd
Calif<wnia to the Inited States. A Southern gent[etna.
Mr. Badger, of North Carolina.moved to strike out lose
clauses. Now, you understand, that if a motion to sike
out a clause be supported by one-third it will be struck o4.
that is, two-thitds of the fcwnate must vote for each dsns bi
otto to have it retained. The vote on thai question w .

4 do
5 do

100 do

100
60

to 14.not one-third. And why wa« there not one-third *

Only became four New England Stnutora voteduguinat the
1*notion.

Tlut in the only reason. They Haid we must have peace
at any rate. And theie wan thia sort of apology.which I
confer rather annoyed me at the time.that certain portions
of the public prea*, that a good many respectable people of
the country, and especially in the large chins, man v of whom
I hold in great estimation, cried out, " Peace ! Peace !"
Stanch the wounds of war and let us have peace. I did not
feel disposed to be carried away by any such enthusiasm. 1
believed we could get peace just as soon without these new
accctsions of territory as with them, and I was disposed to
leave it with the people to say whether the war should be car¬
ried on longer for the sake of acquiring territory or not. If
so, they were artificera of their own fortune, and must take
the consequences. I was not afraid of the people on that
subject. If the rejection of thote articles had continued the
war some time longer, 1 would have preferred that the war
*b<mld continue some time longer rather than that those terri¬
tories lying on our Southern border should come in hereafter
as slave territory. I should speak on this subject with mote
confidence wore it not that other gentlemen ot the same party
with myxelf voted for the treaty.

I voted to strike out the articles of cession. They would
lave lieen stricken out if four New England Senators had voted
or the motion. I then voted against the ratification of the
ireaty, and that treaty would have failed if three New Eng-
and Senators had voted as I did.und Whig Senators, too.
[ should do the same thing again, and with much more reao-
iution ; I would have ran a still greater risk, I would have en-
lured a still greater shock before I would have agreed to any
hiug, rather than have been a participator in unv thing which
ihould have a tendency to annex Southern territory to the
Stales of this Union.
Since I have had the honor of receiving the invitation to

barcl my fellow citizens here.after receiving this invitation I
should say.I found it necessary in the dis< harge of my duty,
though with great inconvenience to my health, to go to Wash¬
ington, and to be present at the closing scenes of the session.
>*ou "know what there transpired. You know the important
decision that was made in both houses of Congress in regard
to Oregon. The immediate question was the passage of the
kill establishing the Territory of Oregon, and as it at first passed(the Senate it established the new territories as flavebolding
.territories. The House disagreed. The Senate receded from
its amendment, arid the bill passed, establishing Oregon as a

tree territory, and making no provision for the newly-acquirod
territories on the South.

Gentlemen, my vote and the reasons I gave for it are proba¬
bly kniwn to the good people of Massachusetts, anJ I have
not heat 1 that they have yet expressed any particular disappro¬
bation ol it.
But thie question is to be resumed at the first session of the

Bext Congrigg.1 think not in this (Jongrws.I think at least
tt>ere U no probability that it will be settled at the next session
of this Congreog ; but the first session of the next Congress
this question will be resumed. It will enter at this very pe¬
riod Into all the elections of the South.
Aid now I venture to say, gentlemen, two things; the fiist

wellikuown to you.that Gen. Cass is in favor uf what is
call^l the compromise line ; and that the Wilinot proviso, or
the Ordinance of 1787, which excludes slavery from territo¬
ries, ought not to be applied tc territories lying pouth of 36
decrees 30 minutes. He announced this before hi' was- nomi¬
nated, and if he had not announced it, he would have been
31 degrees DO minutes further ofl' from being nominated. In
the next place, he will do all he carfto establish that compro¬
mise line; and las'ly, which is a matter of opinion, iu my
coascientious Mief he will establish it.

Give him the power and the patronage of the Government;
let him exercise it over certain portions of the country whose
representatives voted on this occasion to leave that question
for future consideration", to settle it that Oregon shall be free,
and leave New Mexico and California to be decidixi hereafter;
let him have the power of this Government with bis attach¬
ments, with his inducements.I verily believe, unless there is
a renewed strength, and augmented strength, of Whig votes
in Congress, he will surely have the Senate, and, with the
patronage of the Government, with every interest which he
can bring to bear, co operating with every interest which the
South can bring to bear, he will accomplish the compromise
line. We cry safety btfore we are out of the wood', if we
feel that theie is no danger about these new territoiies.

Gentlemen, I came here to confer with you as friends and
countrymen, to speak my own mind, but if we all should
speak, and occupy as much time as I have, wc should make
a late meeting. I shall detain you no longer.

I have been long in public life, far longer, far linger than
I shall remain in it. I have had some participation for more
than thirty years in the councils of the country. 1 profess to
feel a strong attachment to the liberties of the United States,
to the constitution and free institutions of the United States,
to the honor, and I may say the glory, of this great Govern¬
ment and gTe.at country.

I feci every injury inflicted upon this country alnnst as a

personal injury. I blush for every fault which I think 1 see
committed in its public councils, as if they were faults or mis¬
takes of my own.

I know that at this moment there ia no object upon earth
so attracting the gaze of the intelligent and civilized nations
of the earth as this great republic. All men look to us ; all
men examine ot^r course; all good men are anxious for a fa¬
vorable result to this great expciimei.t of republican liberty.
We are as a city set upon a hill, and cannot be hid. We

cannot withdraw ourselves either from the commendation or
the reproaches of the civilized world. They see us as that
star of empire which half a century ago was predicted as ma¬

king its way westward. I wish they may see it as a mild,
placid, though brilliant orb, making its way athwart the whole
heavens, to the enlightening and cheering of mankind, and
not a meteor of fire and blood, terrifying the nations.
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A LETTER FROM THE REV. R. R. GITRLEY.

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer :

Gextlemis : I should be destitute of the moat ordinary
t-ensibiJiiy could I peruse the accompanying letter, receiveJ a

few days ago, without lively emotions of respect and grati¬
tude towards its author, and of interest in all those who, wills
him, are pleased to do me honor by their recollections of jay
early and long-continued co-operation in measures which hawv
under the blessing 0f Providence, resulted in the establide¬
ment of the independent republic of Liberia. In view of tbo
request intimated in the postscript, «nd other circumatancaa, I
do not leel at liberty to interpose an objection to the publica¬
tion ol this letter, since there is a duty ot justice to ourselves
us well as to others, and the greatest of philosophers has said
" Divinity maketh the love of ourselves the puttern, the lore
of our neighbor the portraiture, and we must beware how, in
making the portraiture, we break the pattern."

Disclaiming all merit except that pf ardent zeal and ea».
nest ?fforts for many years in the cause of African colonisa¬
tion, and persuaded that any success which has attended my
humble endeavors for the benefit of my fellow-men is to I*
attributed to the good providence of God, I may lie allowed
to say that, of all the events of my life, none is more agreea¬
ble to; remember.none, as I have reason to believe, connfcct-
ed wi(h results so important, as my viat to Sierra Leone »

Liber® in 1824, when, ut the latter place, standing by
side of Ashmun, on the hill of Mesurado, Leneath the rude¬
ly thatched rool of the lirst house for Divine worship iter

constricted in the colony, I submitted to the smalt company
ol sellers the first civil constitution of free government evea

presetted for their advantage, and which, with uplifted hands
and prayer for the blessing of Heaven, they unanimously
adopted. J hose adventurous and brave pioneers in the cause
ol their race, who, by their votes on that occasion, avowed
their purpose to establish, under the auspices of Christianity-
on that shore of barbarism, slavery, and blood, a republican
State, are fast passing away; but it is due to their fortitude
and other virtues, which attlictions could not subdue, that hia-
tory 'should ptesarve their names, and their posterity bold
them in veneration as the pilgrim fathers ol recovered and re¬

generated Africa. I cannot doubt that the writer of this fet¬
ter (himself a son of one of the earliest, most intelligent, and
most distinguished emigrants) and his associates will remem¬
ber the debt due to the memory of that humble but darmg
band, who, unsheltered except by the hand of the Almighty,
adventured to plant the seeds of bborty and Divine truth with¬
in the skirts of the African wilderness, from which is e»«.
now witnessed by the world the spreading and waving har¬
vest of Christian civilization.

.1 he author of this letter (than whom no one is more com¬

petent to the task) will, I trust, be spared to give to the worki
the Uvea of the first settlers of Liberia. And of this ha
and all the respected citizens of that colony may rest assured
that, although circumstances for which I am in no degree re¬

sponsible have caused my retirement from any official con¬

nexion with the Colonization Society, my interest in the pro¬
gress and prosperity of that colony is unabated, and that I
shall ever hold myself prepared and bound to defend the me¬
tises in which it originated, and to aid as I moy be able the
great interests which it is designed and so well adapted to

promote.
A growth natural and gradual, the proper development ot

the principles of its own vigorous life and abundant resources*

every friend of Liberia must desire for that young republics.a
stripling Stale, which has suddenly and almost unolwerved
sprung into the career of independent Powers; which, dedicat¬
ed to freedom, emulous, from the sense of past disgrace and
present advantage, to excel,.and summoned to success by the
highest and most generous motives which ever stirred a people,
may yet lie destined in this advanced period of the world to

win extended reputation and enduring renewn. In an age
comparatively uncivilized, from !>eginiiings as humble and ob¬
scure,arose the Roman empire, which finally overshadowed near¬

ly the whole world, amid the ruin* of which we still see trace*
of the grandeur of the proudest works of man, and feel in¬

spired with awe of that Power that subverts them. It yrm
in the spirit of a philosophy which Rome never knew that
Mr. Ashmun gave to the settlement in Mesurado the
of " Christopolis,*' assured that Christianity it the great eoo-

j sorvati»e element of human society; and as to individualsaod
families the only imperishable measure, so to Slates the only
safeguard against pertubation and decay.

With great respect, gentlemen, I have the honor to be yoia
friend and obedient servant, R. R. GCRLEY.

MR. TEAGE'S LETTER TO MR. GCRLEY.

0t>¦ j
Liscat*, Jclt 4, 184f>.

Kbv. K. H. Guklst.Dear Sia ; In the course of a em-
versatjon yesterday on subjects connected with the past hie> '

tory of the colory, your name.identified as it is with ihsr
esrly struggles of I.ilieria.incidentally came up. A feeline
of melancholy at once came over me. Aihmun, I know
has finished his course and retired from this earthly »cene of
ceaseless struggle and ingratitude; and Cary is gone, and
Buchanan is no more ; but where is Gurley, whose unwea¬
rying journeyings and ceaseless pen and glowing eloquence*
were all devoted to the unpopular cause of Afriran colonisa¬
tion with no leas efficiency and success than the efforts at
those who tolled and died on these shores ? It seem* to be¬
long to the his ory of humanity that the patient and labori¬
ous pioneer in a specific cause of benevolence shall not only
not reap the reward of his labors, but shall be refused the
ful meed of graUtude by that generation which is more im¬
mediately blessed by bis labors, and that it is left to remote
ages to appreciate the conferred boon, and return an adequate
tribute of praise. Vet we are not certain this is an unwise
arrangement; on the contrary, it might perhaps be found on
examination to have a most beneficent tendency, by openinc
an inviting held for the activity and energies of all. The h>-
telligent and conscientious pioneer, in any great plan which

f<* ,u .. improvement of his species, although be
may have to labor single-handed and without the sympathy
ol those whose co-operation he ardently desires, although he
may encounter the scorn ami derision of those he is laboring
to benefit, wiU, nevertheless, in the integrity of his purpose
and in the conviction of the beneficence of his'scbemes, find au
inward satiAction.an approval of conscience, which, to St-
nest integrity, is of far more value than the noisy plaudits of
many s senseless crowd. And then when he has marked eat
the site and settled the base ol the superstructure to be erect¬
ed, and he is elbowed aside, as he is sure to be by succeadow
work;nen, he can reUre from the bustling scene and contesa-
plate in composure the building going up to completion, »
the same lines and upon the same plan which he original!*
marked out, and already hear the approving voice of commit
generations as they examine the structure by the light ot
history.

.

1 hese thoughts rushed into my mind on the first tnentvM
of your name. Well do I remem tier the deep interest f<m
manifested in every thing connected with this colony *(>m 1
firM saw you in Sierra Leone. Nor was this interest effected*
bat deep, sober, and heartfelt; and not only war it not abat-
ed by the lupae of time, l>ut it increased as time dew onward ;
and as the wants ol the colony increased, snd as the Ma) oi
many of its professed friends grew cold, snd i*s enemies grew
more numerous snd more daring, thia interest arose appropri¬
ately for each occasion, and ev.dted a more nervous pen, nmo
cogent argument, and a loftier eloquence-

If Ashratin's name it inscribed upon the pedestal of the
I.iberian republic, Gurley'a must not be dissociated therefrom;
and although circumstance# have conspired to drive Mr. Gar-
ley from the port which be onoe so ably and honorably fitted,
yet his name will remain enshrined in the heart of all those
who are acquainted with Liberia's early history.

I do not doubt, ray dear sir, that you yetM an interest to
tli * colony, and cherish an earnest desire for its success, and
that you rejoice st every movement of its progress towards
that mark to which you once labored to conduct it It m

Ur,t**Lr conv'fl,on I bare taken the liberty to write to yo*.
I have notLine to «*y more than you will find in our colo¬

nial papera. I w ill, therefore, only remark, generally, that wo
are moving along 'lowly. Our prospects are tolerably fair.
V\ e bave, however, two difficult questions to encounter and
settle. The one is our relations with the American Cokmt-
zstion Society, which embrace the land question, ami the
other the rights of British claimants U> tracts of land withfe
our claimed jurisdiction. The most of our people here re¬

gard these subjects as trifling and insignificant. I, on the
other hand, esteem them momentous, ami am confident they
will, when brought up for di*cu*ion, be found sufficientU
perplexing. Thmc settled, I l*ink we will set off in t rap*'
growth, il not upward, yet downward in the form of lour
roots in our f«t and fertile soil.

Your most obedient servant, H. TEAGE.

RixtaxASLK A*r«nt-cT..Boston is about to be supplieu
with water from Long Pond, which, being on the main land,
the pipes bare to croaa Charles riser, to accomplish which a

solid stone bridge has been built. The water is bwaght to

the edge of tbe hill, says the Trateller, (the river runon*
through very low ground,) and descends in iron fi|»«*.
then ascends in the same manner upon the other rnie. Uprw»
each aide is a pipe chamber. To connec' thene ; »pe cham¬
bers it haa required 230 long pipes, weighing S|W pound*
each.in all, about 350 tons. Tbe pipe will ptobably all be

laid by Wedne*day next.


